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Bringing art to South Carroll
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or many years, Vivian Davis, who has been an artist all her life, has been acquainted with the Freedom

Area Recreational Council because her husband coached rugby and noticed that though the Council had a

well developed youth sports program, it lacked a program for the arts. So in 2008, she founded Freedom Arts,

an organization affiliated with the Freedom Area Recreational Council dedicated to nurturing and developing

the artistic talents of children in Carroll County.

"It started as a labor of love because I've been an artist all my life, and I have two daughters who are very artistic

and I wanted them to have options as well," Davis said.

Initially, the program consisted of three courses a year for children ranging in age from 8-16, all taught by

Davis. However, she said her plan from the beginning was to broaden the range of classes.

"I wanted to grow the program because I realized there weren't a lot of choices in Eldersburg for art classes,"

she said. "I started adding instructors so we could offer more variety."

Jesse Burr shows Jordan Seidel, 11, from Sykesville Middle School how to draw a motorcycle during the Comics Unleashed class at
Century High School March 20. (Photo by Wiley Hayes, Carroll County Times)



Freedom Arts now offers 18-20 courses a year, which includes classes for adults, and has seven instructors who

have a plethora of skill sets ranging from comic book art to movie-making. The program has also partnered with

Kids Who Love Art, a group of National Art Honor Society students from Liberty High School.

Davis said that the program also features courses on drawing, painting, sculpting, drama and stage acting, and

musical composition and performance.

Katie Bernstein, the Freedom Area Recreation Council coordinator for the last three years, said that since the

creation of Freedom Arts, the Council programs include activities that not only have a team atmosphere but

also cultivate individual efforts.

"Having these programs available through the Recreational Council allows kids to use their creativity,"

Bernstein said. "We now offer everything from field hockey to ceramics."

One of the programs that Davis said she is excited about is Portfolio Elements, a course she designed with local

artist, John Kachik. During the six-week course which begins April 28, the students will learn self-portrait

techniques, figure drawing and still-life drawing, and the projects undertaken will be applicable to the Carroll

County Public School system's portfolio requirements. Kachik will also be offering portfolio planning advice and

tips for any students interested. This course costs $90 per participant.

Each course's price is determined by the number of classes and the expense of the media involved Davis said.

All profits are used to pay for material reimbursement to the instructors, licensing fees to use scripts for plays,

instructor pay, administrative costs for the Freedom Area Recreation Council and field maintenance for sports.

"John and I designed portfolio elements because in middle school the kids typically only get about one quarter

of art per year," Davis said.

Kachik, an alumnus of the Maryland Institute College of Art and four-time winner of the Maryland Wine

Festival poster competition, sees the class as a chance for younger students to advance beyond the basic courses

in high school.

"This course is going to be a prep class for kids in middle school who want to get into AP high school art

classes," he said.

Davis said that Portfolio Elements is just one of many new courses. With the addition of new instructors,

specialized courses have developed.

Comics Unleashed, a course designed for children age 11-17 that began March 20, is being taught by Jesse Burr,

a published comic strip artist and recent addition to the group of instructors. The six-week course will introduce

multiple comic genres to the students as well as the basic techniques used in comic book design and creation.

Though Davis said her main goal when creating Freedom Arts was to provide opportunities for children to grow

and develop their skills, she also has created classes for adults.



"I started teaching adult painting classes a little less than a year ago," Davis said.

One example is Artful Libations, which is an adult-only course that has its first session April 11. Participants are

limited to age 21 and up because anyone attending can bring an alcoholic beverage and enjoy it while they paint.

"You can bring your favorite bottle of wine and sip on that and just relax," Davis said.

Before Freedom Arts was created, the Freedom Area Recreation Council's main goal was supporting and

growing its sports programs.

Since it was formed, the Council has not only diversified its palette of possible programs but also provided an

outlet for youths and adults who have a desire to explore their artistic capabilities Davis said.

Bernstein added that most importantly, the Freedom Arts program has provided a far more well-rounded

experience for children in the Carroll County Public School system.

"With the limited courses in public schools, kids don't have art or drama as part of their everyday public school

education," Bernstein said. "It's great to have freedom arts available."
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